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Abstract: This paper presents modeling of a 12-degree of freedom (DoF) bipedal robot, focusing on the lower limbs of the system,

and trajectory design for walking on straight path. Gait trajectories are designed by modeling of center of mass (CoM) trajectory

and swing foot ankle trajectory based on stance foot ankle. The dynamic equations of motion of the bipedal robot are derived by

considering the system as a quasi inverted pendulum (QIP) model. The direction and acceleration of CoM movement of the QIP model

is determined by the position of CoM relative to the centre of pressure (CoP). To determine heel-contact and toe-off, two custom

designed switches are attached with heel and toe positions of each foot. Four force sensitive resistor (FSR) sensors are also placed at

the plantar surface to measure pressure that is induced on each foot while walking which leads to the calculation of CoP trajectory. The

paper also describes forward kinematic (FK) and inverse kinematic (IK) investigations of the biped model where Denavit-Hartenberg

(D-H) representation and Geometric-Trigonometric (G-T) formulation approach are applied. Experiments are carried out to ensure the

reliability of the proposed model where the links of the bipedal system follow the best possible trajectories while walking on straight

path.

Keywords: Humanoid robot, quasi-inverse pendulum, gait, trajectory planning, Anthropoid.

1 Introduction

Relating to the various configuration of joints and links

of a humanoid robot, a specific set of equations establishes

the association of end frame with reference frame. For the

simplification of process, the position and orientation is-

sues should be analyzed independently and need to be accu-

mulated for the complete set of interrelated equations[1−3].

As the solution of inverse kinematic (IK) formulation, the

necessary values for joint and link variables are required

to identify to move the end point at expected locations

with proper orientations. One of the simplest technique

is geometric-trigonometric formulation where the valuated

joint and link variables are accumulated into a tabulated

form, known as mapping[4, 5].

In a real system, the suitable sequence of trans-

formation depends on robot′s structure and its joint

configurations[6, 7]. In Nao Humanoid, Hip pitch-yaw joints

are designed using single servo which made the system

distinguishable in presenting kinematics and movement

patterns[8, 9]. Denavit-Hartenberg (D-H) representation

strategy is applied as the solution of forward kinematic

(FK) formulation, while IK solution is proposed with ana-

lytical approach that eliminates assumptions and singular-

ities of its earlier models[10]. A different kinematic struc-
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ture is reflected in SILO2 humanoid where FK analysis is

performed utilizing screw theory to express product of ex-

ponentials formula (PoEF)[11, 12]. As a non-negligible offset

exists at hip joint of SILO2, a hybrid mechanism is pro-

posed for IK analysis. In this approach, geometric analyti-

cal solution is identified as the initial condition of numerical

method to reduce the number of iteration[11].

Homogeneous coordinate transformation matrix is used

by Lope et al.[13], to describe the position and orientation of

foot. Kinematic structure of the system reflects PINO hu-

manoid where IK solution is formulated based on artificial

neural network (ANN) using two layered back propagation

architecture. Zorjan and Hugel[14] presents a modified D-H

convention, called DHKK. They applied geometric formu-

lation only for knee joint and decomposed to calculate hip

and ankle joint angles which allow the elimination of IK

singularity[14]. Direct kinematic analysis using D-H strat-

egy and geometric formulation are also reflected in a small

sized biped called Ro-bonova-I[15]. Beside these, a biped

with flexible ankle and split-mass balancing strategy has

achieved stable walking by decoupling walking motion from

sideway balancing control[16].

Many of the experimentations reflect flat-lifting and flat-

landing (FL-FL) strategy for bipedal walking, while natu-

ral walking shows hill-contact and toe-off (HC-TO) pattern

which is adopted in this study. Moreover, the leg swing

motion is defined as a function of center of mass (CoM)

to have lateral stability where co-relation between motion

trajectories and acceleration is established through quasi-

inverse pendulum (QIP) model of 12 DoF bipedal platform.

Although, Section 2.3 presents a 14 DoF model (consider-
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ing lower extremity), both of the toe joints are considered

as fixed (θi = θ13 = 0◦) for experimentation, as the biped

has 12 DoF at lower kinematic chains.

The rest of the paper is organized as: Section 2 presents

methodology of designing the walking model through iden-

tification of anatomical center of mass, calculation of mo-

ment of inertia, investigation of FK, formulation of walk-

ing stability, trajectory planning, and IK investigation.

Section 3 presents sensor attachments and strategy in cal-

culating CoP trajectory. Section 4 explains the designed

algorithm and experimental results. Finally, concluding re-

marks are presented in Section 5. This research is the moti-

vation of previous works which can be found in the reference

section[17−25].

2 System analysis and design

2.1 Investigating anatomical CoM

Though CoM of a humanoid system shows dynamic be-

havior, the variations of the CoM positions are compara-

tively smaller for walking gait. Considering this factor, the

CoM of the body is calculated using balance board tech-

nique, as presented in Fig. 1[26]. Here, L and m1 are in-

dicating length and CoM of the balance board, (l1 = l2).

Humanoid body height and mass are indicated by H and

m2 (acting on the CoM point of body). Therefore, total

mass (m1 + m2) of the entire setup is acting on the pivot

point which is indicated by the distance x1 from the cen-

ter line of balance board. Pivot point is the critical point

at which the board can balance itself parallel with ground.

Distance of the CoM of body is considered as x2 from the

pivot point. In this setup, only x2 remains unknown which

is needed to be determined. Now, taking moments about

the pivot point, x2 can be calculated using the equation,

presented in (1).

x2 =
(m1x1)

m2
. (1)

So, the height (h), of CoM point of the humanoid system

can be calculated as

h = (H − l1) + (x1 + x2). (2)

Fig. 1 Balance board strategy to calculate CoM of anatomical

body

2.2 Investigating moment of Inertia (I)

Considering the human model as a complex pendulum,

experimental setup has been made to calculate the period

of oscillation, T , for sagittal plane and coronal plane. Axis

of oscillation is considered at the ankle joint. Distance be-

tween ankle joint and foot of the humanoid system is mea-

sured as 3.3 cm. So, the height of CoM is considered from

the ankle joint, (hank−CoM ). For small angle, about 4◦, T

is calculated as follows by taking the average of 20 oscilla-

tions. {
Tsagittal = 0.937 8 s

Tcoronal = 0.981 35 s.
(3)

The moment of inertia, I , is calculated based on (4)

where M is the total mass of the humanoid, g is gravita-

tional acceleration, hank−CoM is the height of the CoM from

the ankle joint and T is oscillation time of the humanoid

compound pendulum. Moment of inertia for sagittal and

coronal plane, IS and IC , are presented in (5).

I = Mghank−CoM

(
T

2π

)2

(4)

{
IS = 658 717.345 7 gm · cm2

IC = 721 317.546 gm · cm2.
(5)

2.3 Forward kinematics (FK) investiga-
tion

For this experiment, humanoid multi-link composite plat-

form is considered as five kinematic-chains connected at a

common point, the hip joint, where CoM is considered for

this experiment. The frame assignments for each joint are

presented in Figs. 2 and 3.

Fig. 2 Assigning the local frames to each joint considering the

right-foot as base
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Fig. 3 Assigning the local frames to each joint considering the

left-foot as base

To perform locomotion, humanoid robot always shifts its

foot contact from left to right and vice versa, during double

support phase (DSP). During single support phase (SSP),

only one foot is in contact with ground. Focusing on the

lower limbs, FK investigation is conducted for four config-

urations, right-foot to CoM, CoM to left-foot, left-foot to

CoM, and CoM to right-foot. Tables 1 to 4 are present-

ing D-H parameters of lower kinematic chains of the model,

where θi = θ13 = 0◦ is considered to make the model appli-

cable for 12 DoF system.

Based on the D-H parameter tables, several A matrices

are derived which are post multiplied to find out the general

equations (T matrices) for forward kinematics of the chains.

Equations (6)–(9) are presenting the T matrices.

Table 1 D-H parameters for right-toe base to CoM (RBTCoM )

Joint axes D-H parameters (RBTCoM )

θn dn an αn

i θi = 0 0 ai = L2 0

1 θ1 =
π

2
0 a1 = L3 α1 =

π

2

2 θ2 0 0 α2 = −π

2

3 θ3 0 a3 = L4 0

4 θ4 0 a4 = L5 0

5 θ5 0 0 α5 =
π

2

6 θ6 0 0 α6 =
π

2

CoM θC dc = L6 ac = −L7 0

Table 2 D-H parameters for swinging leg, CoM to left-toe

( CoMTLS)

Joint axes D-H parameters (CoM TLS)

θn dn an αn

7 0 d7 = −L9 a7 = −L8 0

8 θ8 0 0 α8 = −π

2

9 θ9 0 0 α9 = −π

2

10 θ10 0 a10 = L10 0

11 θ11 0 a11 = L11 0

12 θ12 0 0 α12 =
π

2

13 θ13 = 0 d13 = L13 a13 = L12 α13 = −π

2

Table 3 D-H parameters for left-toe base to CoM (LBTCoM )

Joint axes D-H parameters (LBTCoM )

θn dn an αn

i θi = 0 0 ai = L13 0

1 θ1 =
π

2
0 a1 = L12 α1 = −π

2

2 θ2 0 0 α2 =
π

2

3 θ3 0 a3 = L11 0

4 θ4 0 a4 = L10 0

5 θ5 0 0 α5 = −π

2

6 θ6 0 0 α6 = −π

2

CoM θC dc = L9 ac = −L8 0

Table 4 D-H parameters for swing leg, CoM to right-toe

(CoM TRS)

Joint axes D-H parameters (CoM TRS)

θn dn an αn

7 0 d7 = −L6 a7 = −L7 0

8 θ8 0 0 α8 =
π

2

9 θ9 0 0 α9 =
π

2

10 θ10 0 a10 = L5 0

11 θ11 0 a11 = L4 0

12 θ12 0 0 α12 = −π

2

13 θ13 = 0 d13 = L2 a13 = L3 α13 =
π

2

RBTCoM = AiA1A2A3A4A5A6ACoM =⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

nx(RBC) ox(RBC) ax(RBC) px(RBC)

ny(RBC) oy(RBC) ay(RBC) py(RBC)

nz(RBC) oz(RBC) az(RBC) pz(RBC)

0 0 0 1

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ (6)

CoMTLS = A7A8A9A10A11A12A13 =
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⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

nx(CLS) ox(CLS) ax(CLS) px(CLS)

ny(CLS) oy(CLS) ay(CLS) py(CLS)

nz(CLS) oz(CLS) az(CLS) pz(CLS)

0 0 0 1

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ (7)

LBTCoM = AiA1A2A3A4A5A6ACoM =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

nx(LBC) ox(LBC) ax(LBC) px(LBC)

ny(LBC) oy(LBC) ay(LBC) py(LBC)

nz(LBC) oz(LBC) az(LBC) pz(LBC)

0 0 0 1

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ (8)

CoMTRS = A7A8A9A10A11A12A13 =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

nx(CRS) ox(CRS) ax(CRS) px(CRS)

ny(CRS) oy(CRS) ay(CRS) py(CRS)

nz(CRS) oz(CRS) az(CRS) pz(CRS)

0 0 0 1

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ . (9)

The equations for n, o, a, and p of RBTCoM and LBTCoM

are calculated as shown from (10) to (33), where Ln

represents the length of each link (n = 1, 2, 3, · · ·). Sm

or Cm are representing sin(θm) and cos(θm) respectively

(m = 1, 2, 3, · · ·).

nx(RBC)=(SiC2C6CC−SCCi) C(3+4+5)+

(CiC6CC+SiSCC2) S(3+4+5)−SiS2S6CC (10)

ox(RBC)= (SiC2CC−SCCiC6) S(3+4+5)−
(SiSCC2C6+CiCC)C(3+4+5)+SiS2S6SC (11)

ax(RBC)=SiS6C2C(3+4+5)+S6CiS(3+4+5)+SiS2C6 (12)

ny(RBC) = (SiC6CC − CiC2SC)S(3+4+5)−
(CiC2C6CC + SiSC)C(3+4+5)+

CiS2S6CC (13)

oy(RBC) = (SCCiC2C6 − SiCC) C(3+4+5)−
(SiC6SC + CiC2CC)S(3+4+5)−
S2S6SCCi (14)

ay(RBC) =SiS6S(3+4+5)−
Ci(C2S6C(3+4+5) + S2C6) (15)

nz(RBC)=S2

(
C6CCC(3+4+5)+SCS(3+4+5)

)
+S6C2CC

(16)

oz(RBC)=S2(CCS(3+4+5)−SCC6C(3+4+5))−S6SCC2 (17)

az(RBC)=S2S6C(3+4+5)−C2C6 (18)

px(RBC)=L7(SiS2S6CC−(SiC2C6CC−SCCi)C(3+4+5)−
(CiC6CC+SiSCC2)S(3+4+5))+

L6(SiS6C2C(3+4+5)+CiS6S(3+4+5)+SiS2C6)+

L5(SiC2C(3+4)+CiS(3+4))+

L4(SiC2C3+CiS3)+L3Si+L2Ci (19)

py(RBC)=L7((CiC2C6CC+SiSC)C(3+4+5)−
(SiC6CC−SCCiC2)S(3+4+5)−CiS2S6CC)−
L6(CiC2S6C(3+4+5)−SiS6S(3+4+5)+CiS2C6)−
L5(CiC2C(3+4)−SiS(3+4))−
L4(CiC2C3−SiS3)−L3Ci+L2Si (20)

pz(RBC)=−L7(S2(C6CCC(3+4+5)+SCS(3+4+5))+

C2S6CC)+L6(S2S6C(3+4+5)−C2C6)+

S2(L5C(3+4)+L4C3) (21)

nx(LBC)=(CiSC−SiC2C6CC)C(3+4+5)−
(SiSCC2+CiC6CC)S(3+4+5)+SiS2S6CC (22)

ox(LBC)=(SiSCC2C6+CiCC)C(3+4+5)+

(SCCiC6−SiC2CC)S(3+4+5)−SiS2S6SC (23)

ax(LBC)=SiS6C2C(3+4+5)+S6CiS(3+4+5)+SiS2C6 (24)

ny(LBC)=(CiC2C6CC+SiSC)C(3+4+5)−
(SiC6CC−CiC2SC)S(3+4+5)−CiS2S6CC (25)

oy(LBC)=(SiCC−SCCiC2C6)C(3+4+5)+

(SiSCC6+CiC2CC)S(3+4+5)+S2S6SCCi (26)

ay(LBC)=S6(SiS(3+4+5)−CiC2C(3+4+5))−S2CiC6 (27)

nz(LBC)=−S2

(
C6CCC(3+4+5)+SCS(3+4+5)

)−
S6C2CC (28)

oz(LBC)=S2(SCC6C(3+4+5)−CCS(3+4+5))+S6SCC2 (29)

az(LBC)=S2S6C(3+4+5)−C2C6 (30)

px(LBC)=L8((SiC2C6CC−SCCi)C(3+4+5)+

(CiC6CC+SiC2SC)S(3+4+5)−SiS2S6CC)+

L9(SiC2S6C(3+4+5)+CiS6S(3+4+5)+

SiS2C6)−L10(SiC2C(3+4)+CiS(3+4))−
L11(SiC2C3+CiS3)−L12Si+L13Ci (31)

py(LBC)=L8((SiC6CC−SCCiC2)S(3+4+5)−
(CiC2C6CC+SiSC)C(3+4+5)+S2S6CiCC)−
L9(S6(CiC2C(3+4+5)−SiS(3+4+5))+

S2CiC6)+L10(CiC2C(3+4)−SiS(3+4))+

L11(CiC2C3−SiS3)+L12Ci+L13Si (32)
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pz(LBC)=L8(S2(C6CCC(3+4+5)+SCS(3+4+5))+

C2S6CC)+L9(S2S6C(3+4)−C2C6)−
S2(L10C(3+4)+L11C3). (33)

To have these simplified equations, (10) to (33), following

trigonometric formulas are used, as shown in (34) and (35).

Sθ1Cθ2 + Cθ1Sθ2 = S (θ1 + θ2) = S(1+2) (34)

Cθ1Cθ2 − Sθ1Sθ2 = C (θ1 + θ2) = C(1+2). (35)

To characterize the movements of CoM of the humanoid,

a fixed or world reference frame is needed to assign. Fig. 4

shows the fixed reference frame, from where the movement

characteristics of CoP and CoM are exemplified.

According to Fig. 4, the 2nd reference frame (R2) varies

on the direction of movement with respect to the 1st ref-

erence frame (R1). The right-toe frame and the left-toe

frame are placed at the distance of 3 cm (Lz0=3 cm) from

the reference frame R2. D-H parameters are identified as

presented in Table 5. The T matrices from reference frame

to toe frame are calculated and presented in (36) and (37).

Total transformations from reference frame to CoM, comply

with the equations presented in (38) and (39).

Fig. 4 Assigning the reference frames on the ground (top view)

Table 5 D-H parameters for R1 to right-toe and left-toe

D-H parameters for reference frame

Joint axes (R1TRz0
and R1TLz0

)

θn dn an αn

AR2 0 0 aR2 = LR2 αR2 =
π

2

ARz0 θRz0 =
π

2
dRz0 = Lz0 0 0

ALz0 θLz0 =
π

2
dLz0 = −Lz0 0 αLz0 = π

R1TRz0=AR2×ARz0=

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 −1 0 LR2

0 0 −1 −Lz0

1 0 0 0

0 0 0 1

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ (36)

R1TLz0=AR2×ALz0=

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 1 0 LR2

0 0 1 Lz0

1 0 0 0

0 0 0 1

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ (37)

R1TRBC=R1TRz0
RBTC (38)

R1TLBC=R1TLz0
LBTC . (39)

2.4 Walking stability and swing leg plan-
ning

For a humanoid system, it is important to maintain the

CoM inside the base support area or should move safely

inside the base support region if it comes outside of the

region. Direction and acceleration of CoM movement of

humanoid inverted pendulum is decided by the position of

CoP relative to CoM point. Fig. 5 shows the model of quasi

inverted pendulum model of humanoid system for lateral

movement of walking, where h is the height of CoM from

ankle, y0 is the distance between center line and stance leg

tip in coronal plane, l is the length between tip to tip of

swing leg in sagittal plane and t is the step time.

Fig. 5 Quasi inverted pendulum model of humanoid system for

lateral walking

The acceleration of CoM varies based on the movement

on sagittal and coronal plane which can be defined by (40)

and (41), where IS and IC are indicating the moment of

inertia of the platform about ankle joint in sagittal and

coronal plane. CoMx and CoMy are presenting forward

acceleration and media-lateral (M-L) acceleration of CoM

respectively. M is total mass of body, g is the acceleration

due to gravity and h is the height of the CoM above ankle

joint.
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CȯMx =
Mgh(CoMx − CoP x)

IS
(40)

CȯMy =
Mgh(CoMy − CoP y)

IC
. (41)

Fig. 6 presents the conceptual design of walking pattern

and swing leg planning with ankle joint movement trajec-

tory of the humanoid platform. The pattern is split into

three phases, gait initiation (GI), continuous gait (CG),

and gait termination (GT ). Here x0 is the tip to tip dis-

tance of the swing leg ankle joint and z0 indicates the height

of the swing leg ankle from ground contact.

Fig. 6 Walking pattern and ankle joint movements in sagittal

plane

Angular velocity, ω, of the humanoid compound pendu-

lum can be calculated based on (42) and (43), where ωS and

ωC indicate the angular velocity of the humanoid compound

pendulum in sagittal and coronal plane. For a stable walk-

ing, velocity of ankle should be controlled and the swinging

foot must be landed on ground before humanoid becomes

unstable.

ωS =

√
Mgh

IS
(42)

ωC =

√
Mgh

IC
. (43)

In sagittal plane, CoM motion trajectory should pass the

stance point to reflect locomotion. Moreover the CoM tra-

jectory for the lateral movement should not cross over the

stance point to ensure a stable walking. The initial condi-

tion for CoM point in sagittal plane can be defined by (44)

and (45), where x0 > 0 and vx0 > 0.

xCoM (t0) = −x0 (44)

ẋCoM (t0) = vx0. (45)

The initial condition of CoM trajectory in lateral plane

can be identified by (46) and (47), where y0 > 0 and vy0 >

0.

yCoM (t0) = −y0 (46)

ẏCoM (t0) = vy0. (47)

The following inequalities presented in (48) are also

needed to be considered for a stable walking.

vx0 >

√
g

h
x0, vy0 <

√
g

h
y0. (48)

For both of the sagittal and coronal planes, CoM trajec-

tory can be described as presented in (49) and (50).

xCoM (t) = cx1e
−
√

g
h

t + cx2e
√

g
h

t (49)

yCoM (t) = cy1e
−
√

g
h

t + cy2e
√

g
h

t. (50)

Here cx1, cx2, cy1 and cy2 are defined in (51)−(54).

cx1 = −1

2

√
h

g

(
vx0 +

√
g

h
x0

)
(51)

cx2 =
1

2

√
h

g

(
vx0 −

√
g

h
x0

)
(52)

cy1 = −1

2

√
h

g

(
vy0 +

√
g

h
y0

)
(53)

cy2 =
1

2

√
h

g

(
vy0 −

√
g

h
y0

)
. (54)

Using the inequality from (48), the above equations can

be expressed as, cx1 < 0, cx2 > 0, cy1 < 0 and cy2 > 0.

Now, it is important to select the trajectory of swing leg in

such a way that if the swing leg becomes stance position,

lateral stability should be maintained. There could be a lit-

tle difference between the actual step time and the planned

step time. For the lateral motion, the desired trajectory of

swing leg can be defined as the function of CoM so that the

lateral stability of the system is always maintained while

switching the stance leg. The swing leg marginal and nom-

inal trajectories in lateral plane are defined by (55) and

(56).

ym (t)
def
= yCoM (t) +

√
h

g
ẏCoM (t) = 2cy2e

√
g
h

t (55)

yn (t)
def
= yCoM (t) +

y0

vy0
ẏCoM (t) . (56)

It is possible to adjust the maximum lateral speed by

deviating the lateral trajectory from the nominal trajectory

of the swing leg. Maximum lateral speed will decrease if the

value goes towards the marginal trajectory. The maximum

lateral speed will be increased if the value goes away from

the marginal trajectory. The total step time is a constant

value and can be determined by (57).

ts =

√
h

g
ln

⎛
⎝ y0 +

√
h
g
vy0

y0 −
√

h
g
vy0

⎞
⎠ =

√
h

g
ln

⎛
⎝ y0

vy0
+

√
h
g

y0
vy0

−
√

h
g

⎞
⎠ . (57)
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Based on the above formulation, step time ts is calculated

as 0.969 9 s. (ts ≈ 1.00 s). So, the swing leg tip velocity on

z direction can be calculated based on equation presented

in (58).

vSwingz =
z0

ts
(58)

2.5 Inverse kinematic (IK) investigation

To achieve the stable mobility of a humanoid system, it

is necessary to have the required position and orientation of

each joint so that the CoM point can follow the CoP shift-

ing trajectory. For this project, IK solution is investigated

based on geometric-trigonometric approach.

2.5.1 Determining action pose

Action pose is considered as the prelude for any particu-

lar action executed by the system. Fig. 7 (a) is representing

left view of lower torso of the platform, and Fig. 7 (b) is geo-

metric representation (triangle BAC) of three joints. Knee

pitch (θ14), hip pitch (θ12), and ankle pitch (θ16). Objec-

tive is to shift the knee pitch, point B, just on the line,

AC, where the resulted pose is considered as the action

pose of the system. Two lines can be considered, BD and

EF , which are perpendicular and parallel with AC. Now,

following relations can be established as presented in (59).{
AB = BC = L5 = L10 = L4 = L11

BD = d
(59)

Fig. 7 Geometric formulation of lower limbs transforming from

initial pose to action pose

Applying geometric and trigonometric formulation, de-

sired angular displacement for pitch joints of both legs are

possible to establish as presented in (60) to (62).

θ11 = θ12 = sin−1

(
d

L10

)
(60)

θ13 = θ14 = 2sin−1

(
d

L10

)
(61)

θ15 = θ16 = sin−1

(
d

L11

)
. (62)

General equation for updating the angular values of each

joint is presented in (63), where “±” indicates the clockwise

and counter-clockwise direction of the angular movements

based on the right hand rule.

θnew = (θold + (±θcalculated )). (63)

2.5.2 Double support phase (DSP ) to single sup-

port phase (SSP) transformation

To transform phase from DSP to SSP, torso moves side-

wise so that CoM point goes closer to the corresponding

stance foot which makes the SSP stable. Fig. 8 shows the

geometry assigned on coronal plane of lower limbs in finding

desired joint angles for DSP to SSP transformation. Neces-

sary conditions are presented in (64)−(66).

Fig. 8 Geometry of lower limbs transforming DSP to SSP

θ9 = θ17 = θ10 = θ18 = tan−1

(
d

(L10 + L11)

)
(64)

θ10 = sin−1

(
d

(L10 + L11)

)
(65)

θ9 = 2sin−1

(
d

(L10 + L11)

)
. (66)
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3 Sensor attachment and center of

pressure (CoP) measurement

To identify vertical force induced on ankles of the hu-

manoid, four FSR sensors are attached at the contact sur-

face of each foot. For identification of heel-contact, heel-off,

toe-contact, and toe-off moments while performing forward

walking, two custom made switches are installed at the heel

and toe positions of each foot. Fig. 9 shows the attachment

of FSR sensors and contact switches at the plantar surface

of each foot. Fig. 10 is presenting a conceptual model in

calculating y-components of CoP.

Fig. 9 FSR sensors and contact switches, attached with plantar

surface of each foot

According to Fig. 10, y1 and y2 are the lateral distance of

left and right feet from the center line of walking direction.

Total pressure induced on left and right ankles are repre-

sented by LP and RP which are calculated based on (67)

where LPi and RPi are the values obtained from each FSR

sensor of left and right feet respectively, (i=1,2,3, and 4).

Position of CoP will be on the center line if the pressures

on both of the ankles are equal.

Fig. 10 Modeling the y-component of CoP

LP =
i=4∑
i=1

LPi and RP =
i=4∑
i=1

RPi. (67)

The point, CoPim, is indicating an imaginary position of

CoP for a certain condition. Now, considering an imaginary

reference line on the right ankle parallel to the center line,

y-component of CoP (yCoP ) can be calculated based on the

equation presented in (68) where δy is the adjustment pa-

rameter which is equal to the distance between center line

and imaginary reference line. The position of CoP with re-

spect to center line can be presented based on the relations

shown in (69).

yCoP =

(
Lp (y1 + y2)

Lp + Rp

)
− δy (68)

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

yCoP = 0 if Lp = Rp

yCoP > 0 if Lp > Rp

yCoP < 0 if Lp < Rp

yCoP = y1 if Lp = 0

yCoP = y2 if Rp = 0.

(69)

Similarly, x-component for CoP can be calculated as pre-

sented in (70) where Leadp is the ankle pressure of leading

foot and Rearp is the ankle pressure of rear foot. Distance

of the rear ankle and lead ankle from the center line of

x-component (perpendicular to the walking direction) are

indicated by x1 and x2. The adjustment factor, δx, is equal

to the distance between center line and imaginary reference

line of x-component.

xCoP =

(
Leadp (x1 + x2)

Leadp + Rearp

)
− δx. (70)

4 Algorithm design, implementation

and result presentation

Block diagram of the designed algorithm for bipedal for-

ward walking is presented in Fig. 11. According to the algo-

rithm, at the initiation stage, CoM trajectory is generated

based on QIP model of the biped.

Fig. 11 Block diagram of designed algorithm for bipedal walking

In practical case, CoM trajectory is also guided by the

calculated CoP pattern. For an instance, the current posi-

tion of CoM is calculated in FK block and compared with

desired position of generated CoM. The result is fed to IK

block to calculate necessary angular changes for each joint
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of the kinematic chain. The switching of base frame (stance

foot) from ankle to ankle is performed depending on the po-

sition of CoM with respect to the center line of walking.

Swing foot trajectory generator produces necessary pat-

tern depending on QIP model of the biped. For the er-

ror correction between actual and desired ankle positions,

IK block calculates necessary angles of the kinematic chain

(CoM to swing foot ankle joint). Depending on the infor-

mation identified in IK, joint motors controller maintains

required movements and velocity to propel the biped with

forward walking pattern.

The servo actuators (Dynamixel AX − 12) are used for

each joint that supports 0◦ − 300◦ as operating angles with

maximum holding torque 1.2∼ 1.6 N·m. Actuator has on-

board ATMega8 μ-controller having 1 MBps speed with half

duplex asynchronous serial communication protocol. Each

actuator supports serial networking (ID range: 0−253), and

provides position, velocity, load, temperature, and input

voltage information as feedback. Using RS485, it is possible

to send desired angular position and velocity to the servos.

As the biped is modeled to walk on straight line, the dis-

tance of ankles from the center line is considered as 3 cm.

and the biped is always trying to maintain this condition.

The boundary condition for CoM trajectory is defined as

−2.5 cm to 2.5 cm for the lateral movement where the cen-

ter line is considered as the reference. As the CoM is cross-

ing the centerline while walking, the necessary condition

for switching the base frame is presented in (71). Base

frame will switch from right to left or left to right, if the

y-component of CoM (yCoM ) is greater than 0.3 cm or less

than −0.3 cm. In between these boundary values (0.3 cm

and −0.3 cm), the base frame will maintain its most recent

position. Fig. 12 shows the conceptual model of CoM tra-

jectory and base frame shifting moments.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎩

Base frame to Left if yCoM > 0.3 cm

Base frame to Right if yCoM < −0.3 cm

Recent position if
yCoM ≤ 0.3 cm

yCoM ≥ −0.3 cm.

(71)

Fig. 12 Generated CoM trajectory pattern and pointing the

base frame shifting moment

Fig. 13 Designing swing leg ankle trajectory comparing with

experimental data of Heel and Toe contact behavior

Fig. 14 Pressure induced on individual FSR sensor with heel

and toe contact behavior of the biped robot while walking

Swing leg ankle trajectory is designed based on QIP

model of the bipedal system as presented in Fig. 13 compar-

ing the experimental result of heel and toe contact behavior

pattern of forward walking.

Fig. 14 presents the behavior pattern of pressure induced

on each FSR sensor while the bipedal robot is walking for-

ward. Here sensor readings in decimal range are consid-

ered instead of actual pressure. The figure also presents

heel-contact and toe-off (HC-TO) behavior of the walking

pattern which comply with natural walking behavior.

As the custom made switches are used at heel and toe

position, the ground reaction forces (GRF) are not consid-

ered in designing the bipedal walking. From the behavior

pattern of FSR sensors, total induced pressures on left and

right ankle are calculated using (67). Behavior pattern of

induced pressure on left and right ankles are presented in
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Fig. 15 (a). Fig. 15 (b) is presenting the behavior pattern of

CoP movement of the bipedal robot while stepping forward.

Fig. 15 CoP trajectory pattern based on left and right ankle

pressures. (a) Pressure induced on both ankles of biped; (b)

Experimental behavior of CoP trajectory for forward walking

Fig. 16 presents experimental behavior pattern of CoM

and CoP movements while the biped is walking forward.

The figure also compares with the generated CoM move-

ment trajectory. For better understanding of the walking

behavior, experimented results are also presented in 3D for-

mat as shown in Fig. 17.

Fig. 16 Experimental results of CoP and CoM motion trajecto-

ries while the biped is stepping forward

Experimental results of ankle motion trajectories for both

legs are shown in Fig. 18. The figure also illustrates the

behavior of heel-off and toe-off moments of SSP when ankle

starts to swing. heel-contact and toe-contact moments are

indicating the end of SSP as well as the end of ankle swing of

a particular leg. At this moment, DSP starts and continues

for next heel-off and toe-off moments. Fig. 19 presents the

angle variations of each joint actuator associated with lower

limbs of the biped while walking three steps forward.

Fig. 17 3D representation of CoP–CoM trajectory patterns of

biped forward walking (experimental)

Fig. 18 Experimental results of ankle motion trajectories with

heel-contact, heel-off, toe-contact, and toe-off behavior for for-

ward walking of the biped

5 Conclusions

The project is carried out as a M. Sc. program to de-

sign and develop a locomotion strategy for a bipedal robot

in indoor environment. This paper presents the prelimi-

nary stage of the project where a bipedal system is modeled

based on QIP modeling technique concentrating on the 12

DoF kinematic chain of the lower limbs of the robot. For

this project, two custom made switches are attached at the

plantar surface of heel and toe positions to detect heel con-

tact and toe off moment while the biped is performing its

forward steps. Four FSR sensors are also attached at the

plantar surface of each foot to determine the pressure in-

duced behavior on each of the ankle joints which leads to

calculate the CoP with its x and y components. Results

of the practical experimentation show that the designed al-
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gorithm is viable in balancing the biped while walking for-

ward on straight path. Later the model is used in designing

several locomotion strategies, such as, turning, walking on

irregular path, obstacle overcoming, and stepping up-down

stairs.

Fig. 19 Experimental data of angle variations of each joint as-

sociated with lower limbs of the biped while walking forward
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